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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu
Title: Curatorial Records
Identifier: Accession 16-315
Date: 1893-1969
Extent: 1 cu. ft. (1 record storage box)
Creator: National Museum of Natural History. Department of Invertebrate Zoology
Language: Language of Materials: English

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 16-315, National Museum of Natural History. Department of Invertebrate Zoology, Curatorial Records

Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of field notes of various scientists associated with the National Museum of Natural History, Department of Invertebrate Zoology, and one of its predecessors, the Division of Mollusks. Scientists included are R. Tucker Abbott, Rolf A. M. Brandt, John Brooks Henderson, Austin E. Lamberts, Aron L. Mehring, and Peter F. Major. Some were affiliated as staff and others by the gift of their collections to the museum. Materials also include maps, scientific illustrations, and photographs.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Malacologists
Mollusks
Museum curators
Research

Types of Materials:
Black-and-white photographs
Field notes
Manuscripts
Maps
Scientific illustrations

Names:
Abbott, R. Tucker (Robert Tucker), 1919-1995
Brandt, Rolf A. M. (Rolf Arthur Max), 1917-1989
Henderson, J. B. (John Brooks), 1870-1923
Lamberts, Austin E., 1914-2006
Major, Peter F.
Mehring, Aron L.
National Museum of Natural History (U.S.). Division of Mollusks
Container Listing

Box 1

Box 1 of 1  Robert Tucker Abbott - Naval Medical Research Unit 2 (NAMRU-2), Guam Island, Pacific Navy War Trip, Station Numbers 105-256, April-October 1945

Box 1 of 1  Robert Tucker Abbott - China, Station Numbers 257-293, November-December 1945

Box 1 of 1  Robert Tucker Abbott - Station Numbers 300-329, 1948-1950

Box 1 of 1  Rolf Arthur Max Brandt - Catalogue of the Land and Freshwater Mollusca of Thailand, 1963-1965

Box 1 of 1  John Brooks Henderson, Jr. - Collecting Notes in Jamaica, December 9, 1893-January 2, 1894

Box 1 of 1  John Brooks Henderson, Jr. - Collecting in Cuba, February 1908-March 1920

Box 1 of 1  John Brooks Henderson, Jr. - A True Account of the Wanderings of the Eolis - also the Doris - in Search of Marine Invertebrates from Bar Harbor and Eastport to Florida and the Dry Tortugas - Twice, 1909-1912

Box 1 of 1  John Brooks Henderson, Jr. - Log of the Eolis, April 1912-June 1916

Box 1 of 1  John Brooks Henderson, Jr. - Station Records: Barbados - Antigua Expedition of Iowa State University, May-June 1918

Box 1 of 1  John Brooks Henderson, Jr. - Cuba, Trinidad, 1920

Box 1 of 1  Austin E. Lamberts - Samoa, April-August 1969

Box 1 of 1  Aron L. Mehring - Collection Catalogue

Box 1 of 1  Peter F. Major - Hawaii, New Zealand, Samoa, California, Mexico, 1957-1964